[Is the treatment response in elderly patients with rheumatoid arthritis diminished? Results of a prospective study over 3 months].
With increasing age DMARD and TNF-alpha-Inhibitors are less frequently used. The goal of this work was to investigate whether the therapeutic response in elderly patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is diminished. In total, 192 patients admitted to hospital because of active RA were prospectively studied. The improvements in disease activity (RADAI), pain and function (FFbH) three months after release were measured and compared between two age groups. Patients <65 and > or =65 years of age (n=104 and 88, mean age of 52+/-10 and 72+/-5.6 years, respectively) showed comparable improvements of disease activity and pain in the complete group as well as in those who received newly administered DMARD or TNF-alpha-inhibitors (71.2% and 62.6%, respectively, for the two groups). A significant difference was demonstrated for the change in function: While patients <65 years of age in the mean had a moderate improvement of the FFbH, this could not be shown for the older patients (p=0.04). A close correlation of the improvements of RADAI and FFbH could be shown for the younger patients only. DMARD or TNF-alpha-inhibitors improve disease activity and pain in elderly patients with RA no less than in younger patients. However, in contrast to the younger patients, the older patients profit less in terms of functional impairment.